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/DESCRIPTION OP SYSTEMS OF REINPORGINCr CONCRETE.
Introduction,
I
The compi-essive resistance of concrete Is about ten times Its
tensile strength, while steel has atout the same strength in tension
as in compression. Volume for volume steel costs ahout fifty times
1'
as much as concrete; hvit for the same sectional area, steel will sup
port in compression thirty times more than concrete, and in tension
three hundred times as much. If the various memhers are so design-
I
ed that all of the compressive stresses are resisted by the concrete,
and steel is introduced to resist the tensile stresses, each mater-
ial will "be serving the purpose for which it is best adapted. This
combination of steel and concrete is usually called reinforced con- i
jl
I
Crete, and sometimes steel-concrete, but the former term Is greatly
|
" preferable. 1
||
Until recently wrought iron has been used mostly for reinforcing^
but at present steel is used in almost all cases except where weld-
j
Ing is necessary. The steel is usually of a mild quality, and cap-
|
able of bearing from 60,000 to 70,000 pounds per square inch; and is
of such a grade that when cold will bend through an angle of 180 de-
grees and close down on itself without cracking.
The first employment of reinforced concrete has been attributed
to a Frenchman by the name of Joseph Monier, who in 1867, with the
ij
idea of reducing the thickness, made big pots for shrubs of concrete
! having metal for reinforcement. For some time reinforced concrete j
was employed only in Prance; and even there, as the construction was
based on experience, it was used only to a limited extent. When the
Monier system became generally known on the continent, other systems
were brought out, differing from the Monier and from, one another in
.
UIUC
2
the shape of the steel and In the purposes for which the reinforce-
ment was used. Several systems were introduced into this countiry a
little later toy Messrs. Hyatt and Ransome.
During the last twenty years a number of reinforced concrete
stiructures were milt in this country "by E.L. Ransome. The great IlTSt
pulse to concrete construction was given in 1892 when Francis Hen-
nebeque opened a consulting engineer's office in Paris, and in con-
junction with licensed contractors all over the world designed and
erected nearly ten thousand structures in reinforced concrete, val-
ued at nearly one hundred million dollars. The structures designed
by him were a success from the beginning, and stood all the tests
prescribed by building ordinances and specifications of engineers
and architects; and soon by their great strength and durlbility and
their low price, they found favor with rminiclpai and state govein-
ments, who after careful investigation adopted them for work of
the greatest importance.
The formulas employed by the first users of reinforced concrete
were purely emperical; but novr, since reinforced concrete has become
one of the crdinairy forms of construction, the scientific principles'
are receiving carefull consideration, Experiment^i are being made by|j
the United States fl-eologic Survey
,
and by some of the large univer-
sities; and already much valuable imformation has been obtained. It
\
is expected that at no distant date sufficient data will be known tc^j
establish formulas based on the real properties of the materials,
v/hlch may enable us to use reinforced concrete with much more accur-
acy than at present.
There are now forty or fifty different methods of reinforcing '
concrete, nomo of v/hich employ peculiar sections of the metal and
i

some ordinary sections In peculiar positions; but all may "be class-
ified as follows: 1^ Systems navlnfr reinforcement chiefly to resist
tension; Systems having "botti shear and tension reinforcement.
PART 1 .
SYSTMfS HAVINfl REINFORGEJffiNT CHIEFLY TO RESIST TENSION.
The systems of this group may "be classified according to the
i' form of the metal ar. follov/s: the net, the "bar, the Melan, the
I'
Wnnsch, the Bonna, and the Rabitz.
The Net System.
The motal reinforcement nay he employed in the net system in
the form of a woven wire net, or of a net-work of rods, or of sheets
of expanded metal.
Woven Wire Net. Any form of wire net may be used, but one of
i
the slfflpliest kind of material used is the ordinary chicken-fence
] wire net. This can be procured of any width up to ten feet at any
hardware store. The sizes of the meshes varies according to the
work '.t is to do; and the cost varies according to the size of the
wire and the v^idth of the netting.
For floorr- the netting is som-etlmes placed over the stringers
anr! allowed to. sag as in Pig. l, or som.etimes it is stretched tlght-
i
over the top as shown in Fig. 2, V/henever it is necessary to
splice two pieces of netting, the two ends are simply lapped over
each other for a couple of inches or m.ore, and after the concrete
I;
II
sets this gives a good enough bond to prevent slipping. The usual
Pig* 1- Fig. 2.

method of putting In tltt-'s kind of reinforoement Is to spread a lay-
er of concrete over the forms, and then put In tne netting and fill
in the rest of the concrete. The netting is usually placed near the
"bottom or in such a position as to take up the tension. This kind of
reinforcement is very good for floors, ceilings, and walls; but can
not he used with much success for beams, columns, etc.
||
One of the places in which the ordinary'' wire net was used was
in the hydraulic laboratory at the University of Illinois. Tvm lay-
ers of wire was used, and so far has proven a success.
Clinton Welded Wire-Net . The Clinton electrically welded wire
net is slm.illar to the kind ;)ust described, except that the wires
which are Interwoven in rectangular meshes, are firmly welded to-
j
gether. It is used in the same kind of construction as the ordin-
ary wire; but is somevmat stiffer and more easily handled, and at
the same time has greater strength. The ordinary form of netting is
shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3. Clinton Wire Net.
The manufacturers claim that with the welded net, there is no
danger of the wires' slipping apart; but that is not very likely to
happen, because of the good bond between the concrete and wire. This
net is used considerably in sewer construction. and Fig. 4 on the next
page gives a good illustration of its use*
The Clinton welded wire net was used in reinforcing the large ^
concrete coal pockets, built by the government at Bradford, Rhode
Island.

Pig. 4, Sawer Oonatruotion,
Expanded Metal. This Is manufactured from structural-steel
plates "by piercing them with parallel rows of slits and then expand-
Inp: or stretching open the gashes until the metal assumes the form
shown in Fig. 5. The method of manufacturing this form of material
was invented by G-. F. Golding. A high-grade low-caxbon Bessemer
?ig. 5. Expanded Metal,
steel Is used. The material is commercially designed hy giving the
gage of the steel and the amount of displacement "between the ;]unct-
; ions of the meshes; thus Wo. 10, 3-inch designates expanded metal
Imade from. No. 10 steel in which the displacement of the meshes is Sin
A
The expanded metal plates are unlformaly 8 feet long, and vary in
j width from 1 to e feet. The cost varies according to the weight of
'the metalused and the width of the pieces. The expanded metal is
il A
ia little more expensive than the other nettings, hut the extra

8-
I
Inltal cost Is generally counterbalanced "by tlie saving of labor due
to the easy manipulation of the net, V/hen one sheet Is not of suf-
ficient length or width, a slight overlapping of the pieces gives the
necessary continuity, since its form renders any slipping practical-;;
ly impossihle.
Expanded metal was used in the column reinforcement in the Bush I
Terminal Company's hviilding at South Brooklyn, New York^see Engineer-^
Ing Record, March 31, 1906,
Monler Netting.^ The Monier method of reinforcing concrete is
j
the first ever used. In this method the reinforcement consists of a
!l
network of rods "bound together at their intersections by wires, as
shown in Fig. 6. The larger of the tv/o sets are known as the carry-
i|
ing rods, eind the smaller as the distributing rods. The carrying rods
Fig. 6, Monier Netting.
are depended upon to take most, of the tensile stresses; and the dis-
tributing rods serve to distribute the load evenly over the carrying
rods. The distance between the carr^^ing rods varies from 2 to 10
!
Inches, according to the load to be carried; and the distributing
rods are usually spaced about twice as far apart as the carrying rods.
The rods are usually wired every third or fourth intersection. Oom-
mercial rods and wire is used, the sizes varying according to the
purpose of the construction.
The main advantage of this system over some of its competitors
Is that the simple shapes required can always be obtained without

7
difficulty, and can be readily put together hy ordinary workmen.
This system Is especially adapted to vertical walls, vmet^er straight
or curved. The first extensive use of this method was In the con-
struction of tanks and reservoirs. It has "been extended, however,
to the construstlon of sewers, floors, roofs, and arch "bridges.
One of the practical disadvantages of the system is that the net
Is somewhat difficult to handle and keep In position. Another oh-
^ectlon Is that the transverse rods do not In general have any duty
to perform, and are therefore simply a waste of material as far as
the strength of the structure Is concerned.
A "bridge having a span of 128 feet iDuilt In Switzerland was re-
inforced with the Monier netting.
Gottancln System. This system Is one of the oldest now In use,
the patents having been taken out In 1898 ; and since that time It
has "been largely used In "both France and this country. This system
consists of a woven net as shown In Fig. 7 and 8. The claims of this
Fig. 7. Fig. 8.
system Is that the net work enchains small particles of concrete so
that they can act only In compression, while the net work Itself
acts only In tension. It Is douhtfiil whether this peculiar form of
net Is of any particular advantage. Mr. Gottancln considers that the
adhesion "between the metal and concrete is unrella"ble and should "be
wholly neglected. He also claims that the tensile reinforcement
must, In consequence of the continual vibrations, tend to become

8
loosened "by a molecular disintergration of the concrete. This sys-
tem Is not used as mucii as foinnely, and very few of the large con-
tractors use It at present.
Roehllnp: System. Thin system consists of a woven wire-net
stiffened at Intor^T-als ny two series of rods at right angles to
each other. Different sized wires are used according to the load
to he carried.
This system is used in floor construction, there "being thre^-
distinct methods: (l) a sheet of net is spn.mg to an arch form he-
Weon the beams, ''^'^ then concrete is placed over the top of the
arch; {P.) the Tire net is laid on top of the floor "beams, and the
concrete Is placed on top of the net; and (3) a series of flat hars
are laid at intervals across the I heams and clamped to the flanges
and to these "bars the wire net is attached, and then a layer of
concrete is spread upon the net.
The Roehling system is also used for ceilings, foD' which pur-
pose there are two methods: (1) a netting is laid flat against the
under side of the I heams and fastened to them; or (2) the flat "bar^
and net as descri"bed ahove may he used for ceilings. For ceilings
cinder concrete is used considera"bly with this method.
This method of reinforcement has "been successfully used in
floors, heams, and arches. It is not used as much as the other net
systems in this country'", but is more popular in Prance.
The Bar G^'-stera.
The bar system of reinforcing concrete is used for beams, col-
umns, bridges, etc. Bars of various cross-section and sizes are us-^
ed; but it is not often necessary'- to use bars larger than 1 or 53
inches in diameter, v/hen the bars are subjected to tension only It

f
Is better to use small bars spaced from 3 to 3 Inciies apart, depend-|
I
upon the size of the hars and the depth of the member, than to use
I
large bars spaced a greater distance apart. In slabs, transverse
' rods of small diameter, spaced from 2 to 3 feet apart, should be us-
II
ed to prevent slipping, due to cracks form.ed from shrinkage. For
deep girders, requiring large areas of steel, it Is better to use
|
small bars, in two or more rows, if necessary, than to concentrate
!|
|i
jl
the metal. For arches, which are subject to both compression and
bending stresses, it Is not desirable to use small rods or close
spacing, for heavy concentrations then gives the best results.
In using this system of reinforcement, forms are constructed,
a layer of concrete is placed upon them, and then the reinforcing
rods are put into place-?- sometimes straight and near the bottom of
the beam and parallel the main axis, and sometimes with an upward
bend near the ends to take up some of the transverse stresses.
The different forms of the bars used are; tlie plain bar, the
Johnson bar, the Ransome bar, the Thacher bar, and the Henneblque
I
bar.
The Plain Bar. This is the simp list form of reinforcing mater-
ial, the round bar being the form generally used, the rods varying
in size according to the kind of construction. One objection offer-
ed to the plain bar is that slipping will take place when the beam
Is subjected to tension; but experiments by Prof. A.N.Talbot of the
University of Illinois show that no such slipping will take place,
and that therefore plain bars can be employed in any kind of con-
struction where the other bars are used.
||
The plain bar was used in the construction of the factory of the
i
Bush Terminal Company, South Brooklyn, New York, in all the beam re-|

ic
Inforcements. For a dlscrlptlon of tnis, see Engineering Record,
Marcli 3, 1906,
Jolinson Bar. This Is a steel bar having a square cross-section
and corrugations on all four sides, as shown in Pig. 9. The "bars
Fig. 9. Johnson Bar.
are rolled from high-carbon steel having an ultimate strength of
ahout 105,000 pounds per square Inch and an elastic limit of hetv/een
65,000 and 67,000 pounds per square inch. The makers claim that the
"bar Is rlloed hot from special material, and has double the amount
of work put on it that Is given to ordlnaiy structural steel, and
therefore has a very high elastic limit.
The inventor of this form claims that the adhesion between the
concrete and the imbedded steel is very weak; and that therefore
some form of ribbing or corrugations should be provided to prevent
j
slipping; but in the light of what was said in the previous article
j
about the adhesion between the concrete and plain bar, this claim is
at least doubtful.
The Johnson bar may be used wherever other bar reinforcements
are employed. It is very extensively used; in fact
, it is claimed
that as many corrugated bars are used as all the other bars put to-
gether.
A good example of the use of the Johnson bar is in the large
concrete railv/ay arch-bridge at Danville, Illinois, built by the
Cairo branch of the G.G.C.and St.L. Railroad. The center span Is
100 feet long, and the crown of the arch is m.ore than 100 feet abovel
the bed of the stream. For a description, see Engineering Record,

11
March 3, 1900.
_Ransome Bar^ This Is a square bar that has "been twisted cold,-
see Fig. 10. The twisting not only Insures a good "bond betv^een the
concrete and metal, hut also somewhat Increases the strength of the
,|
i!
bar. The twisting Is generally done on the ground where the constrad
tlon Is In progress. Oommerolal square rods are used, the sl25es vary
Ing according to the kind of construction.
The vertical shear can also he resisted by placing any of the
bar reinforcements in an Inclined direction, and the writer knows of
this being extensively done with the Ransome bar.
This system is largely employed in the construction of floors
and columns, and for covers to areaways, etc. The Ransome bar was
extensively used in the construction of the Charles River dam and ba-
sin at Boston, Mass., and also in the constuctlon of the factoiy of
the American Oak Leather Company, at Cincinnati, Ohio. For a des-
cription of this, see Engineering Record, March 3, 1906.
rig. 10. Ransome Bar.
_Thacher_Bar^ This bar has approximately an elliptical section
with projections on the two sides as shovm in Pig, 11, and can be ob-
Pig. 11. Thacher Bar.
1 14/
tained from 2r to P inches in diameter. This said to be the firstA
form of bar designed to give a mechanical bond between the concrete
and the metal. The Inventor of this bar claims as a special advant-
age the fact tliat all changes in the shape of the bar are made grad-

ually, and that there are no sharp curves which tend to start cracks
J
Thacher, the Inventor of this "bar, who has had large experience
In engineering construction, and particuraiy In reinforced concrete
jj
work, claims that this method of reinforcement can toe successfully
used In reinforcing floors, toeams, bridges, etc. li
I
One of the most noted structures In which this form of relnforc-
ment was employed Is the large arch-torldge at Topeka, Kansas.
Hennetolque System. Tlie rods are here arra nged In pairs, one
atoove the other, In a vertical plane. In girders, one toar In the
tension side Is straight; while the other one of the pair is horl-
|
zontal for a short distance along the center of the span^J'^the ends
are inclined upwards near the ends of the beam. The two bars are
connected "by toent straps or U-toars so that the steel reinforcement
|
may toe compared to a queen post tiruss v^lthln the concrete. This sys
tern has toeen used in the construction of torldges^ tooth arch and gir-
der ,--floors, roofs, stairways, etc.; tout it Is in toeams and girders
that its characteristics are toest displayed.
A good example of torldge construction toy tills system of rein-
forcement is the torldge over tiie Vlenne River at Ohatellerault
,
Prance, consisting of three spans, the central one of which is 164
feet long with 15 feet rise. Four arch ritos 20 Inches deep support ii
the roadway, 25 feet wide, toy posts forming a skeleton spandrel.
i
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TIIE LIELAN SYaTM^.
This system, invented by an Austrian engineer by tlie name of
Joseph Me Ian, consists of arciied ribs betv/een abutments as in bridg-
es, or between beams or girders as in floor construction, tiie space
betvfeen the ribs being filled with concrete. Steel I-beams curved
I
to tlie proper form are usually employed for the reinforcement. The
j
steel members extend into the piers or abutments, and are then con-
nected by angles and firmly imbedded in the concrete. This system
as adapted to bridge construction has probably met with greater fav-
or among American engineers than any other form. Perhaps this is
because of the stiffness of the form of beam used, and because by
assuming a rather high fiber stress for steel, the reinforcement
may be designed to withstand the entire bending moment without ex-
cessive dimensions for the steel members. There is thus a feeling
of security in its use that is not felt in the same degree in other
systems. The arch dimensions are determined by computing the forcesi
and required thickness of the arch ring after assuming certain safe
working stresses for the steel and concrete. If desired, the member
may be increased to such dimensions that with unit stress of, say
one half of the elastic limit, the entire bending mom-ent shall be
taken by the steel.
In the construction of the reinforced concrete bridge at Dayton'i
Ohio, the Me Ian bars were used in all the reinforcements. For a des-
cription of this, see Engineering News, May 19, 1904.
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THE mJNSCH SYSTMvi.
Tills system, whloU was invented in 1884 "by Robert VAmsch of
Hungary, consists of two members of angle irons and plates, wnen
used in reinforcing, the lower member is arched, vmile the upper
one is horizontal. The two members are riveted together at the
crown, and are rigidly connected at the abutment by a vertical mem-
ber. The several systems of rib bracing thus constructed are con-
nected laterally at the abutment by channel bars nuining transverse '
to the arch riveted to the bottom of each vertical. The spandrels
being built up of concrete, there is no definite arch ring, and the
quantity of concrete re quired, especially in long spans, is likely
to be much greater than in other systems.
A bridge of this type was built at Neuhausel, Hungary, vrhlch con
sisted of six spans of 56 feet each. For a full description of this
bridge, see Marsh's book on Reinforeced Concrete.
THE BONNA SYSTS/I.
This system was introduced by Bonna in 1893. One of its dis-
tinctive features is the use of special steel sections in the form
of a cross, as shown in Fig. 12. All the reinforcement for the
U
Pig. IS.
structure is built up before the concrete Is deposited. Floors and
beams are reinforced with two sets of these bars firmly connected
by angles. Pipes, sewers, and columns are also reinforced by this
system. The Bonna system Is briefly described in the books on rein-!
forced concrete by Marsh and by Thompson.
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THE RABITZ SYSTEM.
Tne Rabitz system consists of a galvanized v/ire net,and Is siiTd-
stantlally the same as the ordinary wire-net system already descrilD-
ed. Tlils is the name used for the net system in G-ermany, where it
is employed for floor, ceiling, and wall construction, and is also
frequently used for fire proofing.
THE IvIA-TRAI SYSTEM.
In tliis system the metallic skeleton is designed to resist all
the streeses, and the resistance of the concrete is entirely neg-
lected, and consequently this is not strictly a system of reinforc-
ed concrete construction. In the Matrai system, steel wires are
|j
employed which are given the curves which they naturally take under
the load. These wires are sometimes twisted into cables, and con-
crete is used only as a filling and for distributing the load over
the reinforcemc' t , and hence a v/eak mixture may be used such as lime
concrete or lean cement concrete. This system somewhat resembles
a spider's web firmly attached to the points of support. This sys-j
tern is not much used, but in some respects is about the same as the
other net systems.
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PART S.
SYSTEMS HAVING BOTH SHEAR AND TENSION REINFORCEMENT,
In the systems already described tne metal reinforcement seems
to "be employed primarily to resist the tension, and ordinarily lit-
tle or no attention appears to have been given t© reinforcing the
concrete to resist shear. In some cases, the position of the rein-
forcement is changed with the viev/ to its resisting shearing stress-
es, as for example in reinforcing a heam with "bars, some of them are
inclined upwards near the ends on the beam. Concrete is much v^eaicer
in tension than in compression, and hence it is particularly import-'
ant to supplement the tensile strength of concrete by the use of
n
li
steel. The shearing strength of concrete is Intermediate between
|
its tensile and compressive resistance, and hence it is less import-
ant to reinforce the shearing than the tensile strength; but the use
of tensile reinforcement has permitted the employement of beams of
1
so great span that the shearing stress, particularly at the ends of
the beam, is too great for the unreinforced concrete, and hence the
use of steel to assist the shearing strength became necessary.
There are at least four systems which employ steel to reinforce
|
both the tensile and shearing strength of the concrete. These are:
j
the Kahn, the »« Unit" «, the Monolith, and the Brayton System.
The Kahn System. The distinctive feature of this system is the
Kahn trussed bar, which is a flat bar having inclined fins at an an-
gle of 45 degrees with the body, arra aged in pairs, one on each side
as shown in Fig. 13. This bar is made by rolling a section like
!
Fig. 13. The Kahn Bar.
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tnat snown In the figure, and afterwards shearing the weto and bend-
ing the sheared portion up.
The inventor's claims for this system are: (1) concrete
should he reinforced in the vertical as well as in the horizontal
plane, {2) the metal should he dlstrlhuted In proportion to the
stress, (3) the reinforcement should he Inclined in the vertical,
and (4) the shear members should he rigidly connected to the hori-
zontal members ' '
•
The shearing reinforcement should not he composed of one or a
few large Inclined members, but of many small pieces well dlstrlbut-
1= ed. This could be readily accomplished by using many small bars bent
up, were it not for the fact that they can not be entirely relied
|
upon to stay in position while the concrete is being put into place.
The question further arises whether It is better to have the shear
reinforcement in seperate pieces or a part of the main bar. The i
first form would satisfactorily resist the stress; but it is dlffl- I
cult to place so many seperate pieces in position, and also causes a
corresponding loss in time and labor, so it is generalj^y better to
have the inclined fins as a part of the main bar. Fig. 14. shows
the supposed lines of stress that act in the Kahn bar. It is assum-{
ed that the concrete takes all the compressive stresses and the steel
all the horizontal and vertical tensile stresses.
;
The Kahn bar was used in the construction of the nine-story
building of the Emporium Reality Company, St, Louis, Mo.- see Engln-
|
eerlng Record, March 3, 1906.
Fig. 14 . Lines of Forces.

The ' 'Unit' 'System, The essential feature of tills system is
J
the ' 'Unit grlrder frame, which consists of a steel st'ructure of the
form shown in Fig, 15. I'hese frames are put together at the fact-
ory, and delivered on the site of the construction all ready to put
In the final position. This frame resembles the Kahn trussed bar in
some particulars, the chief of which in that it is designed to resist
the shear as well as the tension. The manufacturer's claims are
j|
many, but the writer's opinion is that this frame is not as reliable
as the Kahn bar, since it is built up of seperate pieces while the ^
Kahn "bar is made of one continous piece thus making it stiffer be-
cause there Is no possibility of looseness of bolts or rivets. Pig.
IB shows the position of the bar when set in the concrete. This sys
tern of reinforcement was used in the five-story warehouse of William
Montgomery' and Company, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Pig, 15 . ''Unit Girder Frame.
Fig, IQ Position of Frame in Concrete
\
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TIffi MONOLTTII SYSTEM.
This system consists of steel bars and heavy steel bars, as
|
shown In Fig. 17. These "bars are used in reinforcing beams, coliimns^l
Fig. IV. Monolith System,
etc. Fig. 18 shov/s the form used in reinforcing floors, walls,
ceilings, and etc. The Monolith bars are usually put together on
the site of construction, and can be easily handled by ordinary v/'ork-
men. The bar is designed with the principle of resisting shear as
well as tension, but the writer has not heard of this system'sbeing
used very extensively in any form of construction.
Pig. 18.
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THE BRAYTON SYSTEM.
This system was invented by L.F.Brayton, an Archltechural Engi-
neering graduate, '01, of tiie University of Illinois. This system
of reinforcing concrete is used mostly in floor and beam construct-
ion. Fig. 19 shows the essential features of this system as applied
to floor construction. Notice that there are two systems of rods at |l
right angles to each other. The succession of rods parallel to the
plane of the paper have hent ends, and have a length equal to the
distance between girders, the end of the one locking around the body
of the other. Notice that the rods are bent and placed in such a
manner that the rod takes the tension at the lower side of the center
of the beam, and at the upper side at the end; and the inclined por-
tion of the rod to some extent at least acts as a web inember to re-
sist shear. The bars are held in position by loops attached to the
I-beam in the girder. The rods are spaced in planes parallel to
Pig, 19, by spacing bars at the top of the loop. It is claimed that
the rods forming a complete floor may be put in position before any
of the concrete is deposited. The first concrete Is wheeled upon
a plank which rests upon stools standing on the floor beams between
the truss rods; and after sufficient concrete is in place to hold
the rods in position, the run-ways are removed, and the concreting
is completed by wheeling upon the concrete.
This system has only lately been proposed, but it is claimed
to have already been adopted for several large buildings.
Fig, 10 Brayton System,
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